
LUNCH DISHES
- served before 3:00 p.m.
All omelets are served with spicy potato wedges, 
mayonnaise, crispy lettuce with pesto, bread and

        butter

1. OMELET
 with ham and cheese .......................................... 95,-

2. OMELET
 with bacon ........................................................... 95,-

3. OMELET
 with chicken and cheese..................................... 95,-

4. OMELET  
 with salmon .................................................95,-

5. OMELET  
 with shrimps .................................................95,-

6. BRUNCH PLATE
 fresh sour milk with muesli, scrampled eggs, 
 sausages, bacon, cheese, jam, fruit, 
 pancake, bread and butter ......................... 150,-

SALADS
All salads (crispy lettuce, onion, tomato, carrot and 
cucumber) are served with bread and butter

20. CHICKEN BACON SALAD
 Chicken, bacon and curry dressing ..................119,-

21. CAESAR SALAD
 Juicy chicken fillet, croutons, parmesan cheese 
 and Caesar dressing ..........................................119,-

22. EGG AND SHRIMP SALAD
 with sour creme dressing .................................. 129,-

23. GOAT CHEESE SALAD
 Gratinated goat cheese, avocado, walnuts,
 and pesto ............................................................119,-

24. SALAD WITH SALMON AND SHRIMPS
 Smoked salmon and shrimps, roasted nuts, 
 croutons and pesto ............................................ 129,-

25. SALAD WITH HOT SMOKED SALMON
 Hotsmoked salmon, semidried tomatoes, 
 roasted nuts and pesto ...................................... 129,-

OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00p.m.

Kitchen closes 8:30 p.m.
Sunday closed.

Axeltorv 16 | 4900 Nakskov | Tlf. +45 66 11 49 00 |Order ONLY by telephone.

All our courses canbe orderedwith gluten free bread

We do everything to make the best and 
cheepest food for you.

We apriciate all our guests and want
room for everybody.

That is why a reservation only 
lasts max. 2 hours.off for students

if they have a 
student card.

WARM DRINKS

TEA 
several kinds .................................................................30,-
BLACK COFFEE ......................................................30,-
ESPRESSO 
strong coffee ................................................................. 25,-
DOUBLE ESPRESSO 
strong coffee ................................................................. 35,-
AMERICANO ......................................................... 35,-
CORTADO 
equal parts of coffee and hot frothed milk .................40,-
CAPPUCCINO 
double espresso shot, warm milk and 
hot frothed milk .............................................................40,-
CAFÉ LATTE 
double espresso shot and three parts of 
hot frothed milk .............................................................40,-
CHOCO ESPRESSO 
hot chocolate with espresso-shot ................................45,-
CHAI LATTE 
vanilla or spicy .............................................................45,-
HOT CHOCOLATE 
with whipped cream ....................................................45,-
HOT  CHOCOLATE 
with vanilla ice ............................................................. 59,-
ICED COFFE ............................................................ 59,-
HOT LUMUMBA 
Brandy, hot chocolate and whipped cream ..............68,-
IRISH COFFEE 
Whisky, coffee and whipped cream ..........................68,-
FRENCH COFFEE
Grand Marnier, coffee and whipped cream .............68,-
SPANISH COFFEE
Kahlua, coffee and whipped cream ...........................68,-
BITA’S COFFEE
Licor 43, coffee and whipped cream .........................68,-
BITA’S HOT CHOCOLATE 
vanilla ice, Bailey and whipped cream ..................... 78,-
GREENLANDIC COFFEE 
Kahlua, Grand Marnier, Whisky 
and whipped cream .................................................... 99,-

MILKSHAKES

 Strawberry
 Oreo
 Pineapple
 Banana with caramel ..................................49,-

COLD DRINKS
 Small Big

BEER 
Carlsberg/Classic ...............................................38,- 65,-
SPECIAL BEER 
several kinds - ask your waiter ...........................40,- 69,-
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER 
several kinds - ask your waiter ...........................39,- 

SODAVAND 
Coca Cola 
Cola Zero 
Fanta 
Sparkling water 
Lemon 
Carlsberg Sport....................................................32,- 52,-
APPLE JUICE/ORANGE JUICE ...............25,- 39,-
ELDERFLOWER JUICE/ 
RASBERRY JUICE in a bottle .........................38,-  
ICETEA 
several kinds  ........................................................35,-
 
CARLSBERG KILDEVAND
spring water .........................................................25,-
JUG OF WATER .............................................30,-

COCKTAILS
Mojito
Bita’s Passion
Gin Hass
Gin Lemon
White Russian
Strawberry Daiquiri
Espresso Martini .................................................. 85,-
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SANDWICHES
All sandwiches are served with crispy lettuce, 
onion, tomato, cucumber, spicy potato wedges 
and mayonnaise

30.  CHICKEN BACON SANDWICH
 Roasted chicken pieces in pesto , bacon,
 and curry dressing ............................................ 125,-

31. TUNA SALAD SANDWICH
 Homemade tuna salad and pesto ...................125,-

32. HOT SMOKED SALMON SANDWICH
 Hot-smoked salmon with 
 semi-dried tomatoes and pesto .......................135,-

33. SMOKED SALMON SANDWICH
 Smoked salmon with pesto ...............................135,-

34. STEAK FILLET SANDWICH
 Roasted fillet of beef, semi-dried tomatoes,
 roasted nuts, pesto and garlic dressing ...........145,-

BURGERS
All our burgers with minced beef are served with
crispy lettuce, onion, cucumber, tomato, cucumber
salad, spicy potato wedges and mayonnaise

40. BURGER
 with burger dressing ..........................................125,-

41. BACON CHEESE BURGER
 Cheddar cheese, bacon and burger dressing 140,-

42. TEXAS BURGER
 with fried egg and burger dressing .................140,-

43. GREEK BURGER
 Tzatziki, olives, feta cheese and aioli ..............140,-

44.  CHIPOTLE BURGER WITH CHILIMAYO
 Hot Mexican Spanish chipotle, 
 Cheddar cheese and guacamole ....................140,-

45. BITA’S BURGER WITH BITA’s MAYO
 Cheddar cheese, bacon, avocado, 
 and burger dressing ..........................................145,-

MAIN COURSES

60. VEGETARIAN BRUCHETTA
 Tomatoes, onion and garlic gratinated
 with cheddar cheese, salsa and pesto .............. 75,-

61. BRUCHETTA WITH SALMON
 Salmon, tomatoes, onion, garlic, gratinated
 with cheddar cheese, salsa and pesto .............. 85,-

62. BITA’S SNACK BASKET
 Crispy baked chicken, fried chicken, 
 onion rings, mozzaretta-sticks, spicy veggies. .. 89,-

63. SALMON TATAR
 Hot-smoked salmon, avocado, onion, lime,
 sundried tomatoes on toasted bread. ................ 95,-

70. VEGETARIAN ”MEAT” BALLS
 with potatoes of the day and crispy lettuce  
 with oil vinegar dressing ...................................125,-
 
71. VEGETARIAN STEAK
 with today’s potatoes and crispy lettuce 
 with oilvinegar dressing ....................................125,-

72. CHICKEN SPEARS
 Served with spicy potato wedges, 
 crispy lettuce, onion, tomato, cucumber, 
 pesto and bearnaise sauce ...............................125,-

73.  CHICKEN FILLET
 Served with rice, pesto fried vegetables 
 of the season and bearnaise sauce ................. 135,-

74. BITA’S FRIED BEEF TATAR
 Fried beef tatar with pickles, horseradish, 
 beetroot, onion, capers, egg yolk, 
 lettuce and pesto ...............................................140,-

75. BITA’S STJERNESKUD ”SHOOTING STAR”
 Two pieces of fried fish fillet on roasted bread, 
 decorated with lemon marinated shrimps, 
 smoked salmon, aspargus, caviar, 
 Thousand island dressing and pesto ................140,-

76. BURRITOS WITH CHICKEN OR MINCED BEEF 
 with self-elected meat, spicy sauce and cheddar 
 cheese. Served with crispy lettuce, olives, 
 jalapeňos, guacamole, sour cream, 
 salsa and rice ....................................................165,-

77. SALMON STEAK
 Served with today’s potatoes, 
 pesto fried vegetables of the season 
 and hollandaise sauce .................................... 220,-

78.  STEAK
 Served with today’s potatoes, pesto fried 
 vegetables of the season and 
 bearnaise sauce ............................................... 220,-

79.  GARLIC STEAK
 Served with herb butter, today’s potatoes, 
 pesto fried vegetables of the season 
 and bearnaise sauce .........................................220,

NACHOS/PASTA
All pasta dishes are served with vegetables of 
the season, bread and butter

50.  NACHOS 
 Hot crunchy nachos gratinated with cheddar cheese. 
 Served with olives, jalapenos, sour cream, 
 salsa, pesto and homemade guacamole .......... 99,-

51.  NACHOS WITH CHICKEN
 Nachos as no. 50 with chicken .......................125,-

52. PASTA WITH BEEF IN STRIPS
 served with vegetables of the season, 
 in tomatocream sauce.......................................125,-

53. PASTA WITH CHICKEN AND BACON
 served with vegetables of the season,  .......................
 in currycream sauce ..........................................125,-
 
54. PASTA WITH TIGER SHRIMPS 
 in tomatocream sauce.......................................125,-

CHILDREN’s MENUES 
(children up to 12 years)
served with pommes frites, ketchup and remoulade

80. FISH FILLET .......................................................65,-

81. CHICKEN NUGGETS .................................65,-

82. HAMBURGER .................................................65,-

83. CHICKEN SPEAR ..........................................65,-

DESSERTS & CAKES

90. CHOCOLATE CAKE
 with vanilla ice, almonds and  
 chocolate sauce .................................................. 59,-

91. APPLE TART
 with vanillla ice, almonds 
 and strawberry sauce ......................................... 59,-

92. PANCAKES 
 with vanilla ice, almonds and  
 chocolate sauce .................................................. 59,-

93. BELGIAN WAFFLE
 with vanilla ice, almonds,whipped cream 
 and chocolate sauce .......................................... 59,-

94. HOMEMADE ICE 
 with chocolate, almonds, whipped cream 
 and strawberry sauce ......................................... 59,-

95. CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 
 with whipped cream and berries ....................... 59,-

96. CHILDREN’S ICE 
 2 balls of ice, whipped cream and 
 chocolate sauce .................................................. 39,-

       WINES
 Glass   Bottle

White wine 
WINE OF THE HOUSE
Bergfeld Winery, California ......................55,-  210,- 

PIESPORTER .......................................55,-  210,- 
Rosé 
TARAPACA 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile ...................59,- 238,-

Red wine
WINE OF THE HOUSE
Bergfeld Winery, California ......................55,-  210,-
 
TARAPACA 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile ....................... 248,-
 
WINE OF THE MONTH 
ask your waiter ....................................  258,-
 Sparkling wine
SANDILIANO, Italy .............................  228,-

WARM AND COLD DRINKS
PLEASE LOOK AT THE BACK

Order and payment at the bar
Take-away-bag 5 kr. 

All our courses you can get as

TAKE-AWAY

Always ask
for the menu
of the month.
Delicious food

at good 
prices


